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Hello, 2022!  We hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year!  We are so 

happy to be back together again.  We have had a great week back.  We got back 

into the swing of our routines nicely.  This week we talked about the sky and all of 

the things we see in the sky.  We read books about counting the stars and wrote in 

our journals about the sky.  We talked about New Year’s Eve, made party hats and 

counted down from 10 to say ‘happy new year!!’  In math we reviewed concepts we 

had been working on before Christmas break.  We used number lines and talked 

about before, after and in between, and also reviewed time again.  In science we 

learned how different animals adapt to cold climates.  We played a game called ‘Get 

read to hibernate!’  It was a matching game where students have to find different 

foods that bears like to eat before going into hibernation.  The students played 

with partners and had a great time. 

As we move into the home stretch of our school year we want to stress how 

important attendance is.  Coming to school on time, every day (except when sick, of 

course) is super important to each and every student.  Good attendance in 

kindergarten sets the foundation for years to come.  If your child does have to 

miss school, please make sure they are completing and turning in all make up work. 

We are in need of certain supplies.  If your last name starts with M-Z it is your 

turn to bring classroom supplies.  We are mostly in need of copy paper, Clorox 

wipes and paper towels. 

Reminder-your child needs to have a mask on when they come to school.  We have 

been seeing more and more students come to school with no masks.  Put a few 

extra masks in your child’s backpack in case you forget to grab one on the way to 

school.  With Covid numbers being on the rise again, we want to do everything we 

can to keep your children safe and healthy.  Thank you for your cooperation! 

Have a great weekend! 

    Mrs. Fernandez and Mrs. Jamison 


